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gro]|ps, the Senate confirmation hearings posed
hardly a challenge for Watt. A few da,^s after
the inauguration of Ronald Reagan, he las ap-
proved by a vote almost unanimofely in his favor
(with the exception of an abstention by Paul Tsongas,
D.-Massachu^tts^. Those organizations, including
several Native American groups, tlat oppose|Watt
have suggested that the Energy and Natural Resources
Committee's failure to find a conflict of interest
between Watt's new job and his previous one casts
dc^bt on the entire confirmation |process.

The Department of the Interior sets regula-
tions for the use of the more than 700 million
acres of public domain land, all west of the Miss-
issippi, rich in oil, gas, coal and uranium. In
the past it has been the role of Interior to repre-
^^p'‘t;he public interest in preserving these lands
against the companies clamoring to mine them.

Evans, of the Sierra Club, charged that ??Watt
is too deeply immersed in the economic intereyts
of corporations involved in the exploitation of
the West td be able to make unbiased decisions
when given a choice between the envi|onment and
industr|." **

.The new Chief of the Interior ha| no personal
investments : in these companies but haS essentially
been on their payroll as head of a so-called public
interest law firm known as the Mountain States
Legal Foundation, Watt was the first president of
the foundation created by the ultra—conservative
businessman Joseph Coors in 1977. The legal advo-
cacy group was formed in order "to help combat
excessive bureaucratic regulation and stifling
economic jaffects resulting from the actions of
extreme eilvironmentalist groups and no—growth advo-
cates," The preceding statement could also
sejpve as Watt's unspoken vow of purpose, for it is
impossible to see hovir the new chief of the interior
could poss|jbly disentangle himself from the needs
of t;he network of energy corporations represented
by the agency he helped to|;create.

It was the movers of the energy industry
who were probably responsible for putting Watt
in his influential new position. His seven
years in the Department|during the Nixon and Ford
administrations made him a logical choice for
the job. Joseph Coors, as a member of the
Reagan kitchen cabinet, was in a good position
to lobby for Watt.

The Coors Company, best known for its bat-
tles againsi^ unionisation in its brewing plants,
recently folmed an energy subsidiary with oil,
gas and coal leases on government property.
Other close friends of the Mountain State Legal!
Foundation also stand to gain by Watt's appoint-
ment. For a tip-of-the-iceberg exampl^, of the
556 existing coal leases, 232 are held by groups
that have donated money to the foundation.

Watt's goals as Secretary of the Interior
are thohoj^ghly predictable. He has promised to
lessen Washington's control of large expanses
of land that now have "wilderness" status. Un-
der Watt we will see companies drilling on gov-
ernment land in the mineral-rich belt running
from the Rocky Mo|intains to California to
Northern Arizona. The new head of the Interior
will open the way for the leasing of underwate|
oil and gas-drilling tracts,^ He will press
for a lightening, or possiblp| even the elimina-l
tion of envir|nmental regulations that stand in’
the way of what Watt called "the reasonable de-
velopment of our natural energy resources."

As head of the department responsible for
Indian affairs. Watt hardly promises to be a
staunch defender of Indian land rights against
the energy corporations eager to exploit their
coal and uranium.

Since his sele||tion, Watt has been able to
"tone down his rhetoric" against organizations
concerned with preservation. (He requested|'that
groups opposing him do th| same.)

''

In the past, howepr, "Watt has never hes-
itated to deride and belittle environmentalists,
even accusing us of trying to 'weaken Americaj'r
Brock Evans reported. He provided by way of ex-
ample what he said was his favorite James Watt
Q^^b^biori.; Environmentalists who are trying
to hold up development are the greatest threat
to the ecology of our lives," Watt said at a
Dallas forum in 1979.
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EL SALVADOR

U.S. -BACKED REGIME SHAKEN, NOT TOPPLED

BY FIRST STAGE OF GUERRILLA OFFENSIVE

by Larry Boyd
Liberation News Service

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (LNS) — Ten days after the

general offensive launched by the El Salvadorean

revolutionary movement began, it was clear that

they did not have the strength for a quick seizure

of power o The guerrilla forces showed, however,

that they were well armed and organized, with

attacks on military bases and occupations of towns

in every part of the country „ A large part of the

Salvadorean air force was put out of action and

the United States rushed helicopters and crews to

support their regime. But in the cities, the

general strike and insurrection was only sporadic-

ally successful and large scale desertion from the

army to the rebels never took place.

In the months leading up to the long-awaited

offensive, the revolutionary forces scored gains

on several fronts. The five guerrilla groups

united. The six leaders of the Revolutionary

Democratic Front assassinated in November were

quickly replaced. "Though the xndivxduals who

were assassinated are very precious to us,"

explained, the Front's new president Guillermo Ungo,

"we have learned through the years of struggle,

massacre and repression not to rely on any one

person or persons . The movement is a movement of

the people. We depend upon the Salvadorean people

as a whole .

"

Ungo, a social-democrat and former member of

the military-civilian junta that rules the country,

led a diplomatic offensive that won support for

the Front not only from such natural allies as

Nicaragua and Cuba but also from Mexico, West

Germany, Sweden and Austria. Ungo called on the

new UoS. administration to "coldly and calmly

reassess the costs and benefits of backing a

minority oligarchy" that slaughtered close to

10,000 people during 1980 in a country whose

population totals only 5 million. "If Mr. Reagan

continues to support the right-wing oligarchy,"

Ungo warned, "we will continue to fight and to

accuse him. We will continue to fight for democracy

and self-determination."

During President Carter's final months in

office, the murder of four U.S. missionaries

fueled outrage that led to a temporary suspension

of aid in the weeks before the offensive. And the

continuing crisis within the Salvadorean government

resulted in the purge of Col. Adolfo Majano and

many of his supporters who formed the reformist

wing of the junta. Strong statements against the

government by Majano opene'd the possibility that he

would lead a large number of soldiers to the side

of the rebels.

The weeks preceding the offensive were tense.

People stockpiled food. Foreign journalists began

arriving at the big hotels, A clandestine radio

station started broadcasting a few minutes each

day

.

In much-publicized "clean-up" operations, the

military failed to dislodge the guerrillas from

their main rural strongholds despite using thousands

of troops. Fierce battles raged in the rugged

foothills of the volcano overlooking the capital.

P0^£^jni litary gangs stepped up their terror activi—

ties and even more corpses of suspected rebels
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were strewn in the streets.

The offensive began at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday,

January 10. Commando teams seized three radio stations

and broadcast a call to "initiate the decisive

battles for liberation," calling on "honest" military

men to join them. Barricades were thrown xip around

some capital city neighborhoods by rebellious youth.

Intense attacks were launched against the main air

base by revolutionaries armed with automatic rifles

and rocket launchers; many aircraft were destroyed

on the ground. In Santa Ana, the second largest city,

two army officers led a revolt, burned their post,

and together with some of their troops marched off

to join the rebels.

Facing the attacks, government forces retreated

into their forts. Martial law and a dusk-to-dawn

cxirfew were imposed nationwide. Guerrillas roamed

the coxmtryside and blocked most major roads. Offi-

cial sources admitted the situation was serious.

Most journalists did not leave the capital and

of those who did, three were wounded and one killed.

The only anti-government newspaper, ^ Independiente

and its news agency were raided and many of the staff

arrested. The publisher, Jorge Pinto, took asylum

in the Mexican embassy.

The censorship prevented news of the extent of

the rebellion in the countryside from reaching people

in the cities. The Catholic radio station, YSAX,

rebuilt after being silenced by right-wing bombs,

was refused permission to broadcast. The clandestine

radio station was weak and could be heard only occa-

sionally. The call for a general strike went as

much unheard as unheeded. Many workers did strike,

but factories and government offices were occupied,

by armed troops and organizing became impossible.

Union and community leaders were arrested or killed.

In the countryside, the army concentrated its

forces in order to drive the guerrillas out of the

towns they had occupied. Indiscrimipate bombing

as well as search and destroy missions sent thousands

of refugees fleeing across the border to Honduras or

to refugee centers out of the war zone. The situa-

tion is grim in these centers and epidemics of

measles and. other diseases have broken out. Some

centers and churches were searched and shot up.

Honduran troops reinforced their border and

some Guatemalan troops crossed the border to back up

the junta's army. Nearly 500 members of former

Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza's brutal National

Guard were reported to have entered from camps in

Guatemala,

Government spokesmen announced in the middle of

the week that 100 guerrillas had landed on the

coast. It was intimated that they cpme from Nicara-

gua, a claim that was strongly denied by the Nicara-

guan government. The American ambassador, Robert

White, picked up the cry and military aid was quickly

rushed to El Salvador. No evidence that this land-

ing actually took place has been shown, although it

was said that pearly all of the invaders had been

killed. With the shipment of military hardware

already completed, largely on the pretext of this

Nicaraguan "intervention," the U.S. was forced to

concede that "our rush to believe what we were told

was not wholly warranted."

The guerrillas continue to show great strength

and discipline as they retreat. into their rural

base areas and slip back into the cities. The Salva-

dorean armed forces have shown their strength as well
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and did not break up as some had hoped and expected.

For President Reagan and General Haig, the
situation appears simple — with a few helicopters,
a few guns and a few military advisors, they can
stop a revolution. But the reality is not so
simple 0 And as Ungo points out, ”it is this sort
of oversimplification that brought about the Iran-
ian and Vietnamese situations o

"

The social conditions that brought on the
current conflict have not changed „ A military
dictatorship, fronted by a few ambitious politi-
cians and backed by a small oligarchy continues
to rulCo

The junta’s vaunted land reform program has
failed and all of the reformers have been killed
or expelled from fhe government . The economy is
in a shambles o Miny factories have closed and
the owners have shipped the machinery out of the
country. Government figures say at least $1.5
billion has been taken out in the past year, as
the wealthy seek to preserve their assets. El
Salvador is becoming completely dependent on loans
and gifts sponsored by the United States.

Meanwhile, the war continues every day and
the guerrilla forces lost little strength in this
first ’’general offensive.” With the adoption of a
’’prolonged people’s war” strategy, looking to grind
down the military rather than overwhelm it in a
single mass insurrection, they are preparing to
confront the United States directly as the inter-
vention escalates.
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(Larry Boyd, an LNS correspondent based in
Nicaragua, traveled in El Salvador shortly before
the offensive and works with APIA, an alternative
press agency With headquarters in Managua and
Mexico City.)

According to Harvey McArthur of the Committee
in Solidarity with ttie People of El Salvador (CISPES),
the new aid is not likely to stop the guerrilla
offensive. ”A bigger danger is it’s another step
towards increasing direct UoS. intervention,” McArthur
told LNSo ”It may lead to further U.S. involvement.”

With Reagan in power, it is not clear what addi-
tional measures m.ay be taken. Matters do' not look
premising though, as one of the first acts of Secre-
tary of State Haig was to cut aid to Nicaragua.

The UoS. government supported its decision to cut
aid to Nicaragua and resume lethal shipments to El
Salvador by alleging that there was an increasing
flow of weapons from Nicaragua to the El Salvadorean
guerrillas. ’’That’s just a cover for justifying
UcSo intervention,” McArthur told LNS, a charge
seconded by leaders of the El Salvadorean opposition.
Guillermo Ungo, president of the Democratic Revolu-
tionary Front of El Salvador recently stated, ”We
have accepted only political solidarity from Cuba
and Nicaragua, because we realize it is best to stop
there. Any other form of aid will internationalize
the conflict and we don’t want that. The United
States has internationalized the conflict by support-
ing the Salvadorean junta with military and financial
aid. If Cuba and Nicaragua were to give us one-tenth
the aid that the U.S. has given Salvadorean juntas
over the years, we would have achieved victory by now.
We have people but not enough guns. The best help
that Nicaragua can give us is for the Sandinistas
to consolidate themselves in the country so that we
will have a friendly neighbor.”

Nevertheless, the U.S, government has used the
charge of increasing Nicaraguan aid as an excuse^ tso

suspend its $75 million loan to Nicaragua. An amend-
ment to the aid agreement with Nicaragua states that
aid must be suspended if Nicaragua is supporting
’’international terrorism.” Nicaragua has denied that
it is aiding the guerrillas.

EL SALVADOR

U.S. STEPS UP AID TO SALVADOREAN JUNTA:
ONE GIANT STEP TOWARD MILITARY INTERVENTION?

NEW YORK (LNS) ~ Worried by an increase in
guerrilla fighting in El Salvador, ex-President
Carter, as one of his final acts in office,
restored military aid to the ruling junta in that
country. The decision to send El Salvador $5 mil-
lion in ’’lethal” military aid came one week after
the United States resumed a program of $5 million
in ’’nonlethal” military assistance. That aid had
been cut off after the murders of three American
nuns and a lay missionary.

Nonlethal military aid includes such items
as trucks, uniforms and helicopters . That aid was
restored when the Carter Administration announced
that thie El Salvadorean junta was conducting a
thorough investigation into the killings of the
four Americans. Only after the equipment was ”in
the pipeline” did the U.S. ambassador to El Salva-
dor, Robert White, concede that ”no serious invest-
igation” had actually taken place.

The lethal aid approved a week later includes
grenade launchers, M-16s and ammunition, additional
helicopters at a minimal charge. Although there
have been two teams of U.S. military advisors in
El Salvador, this is the first time since 1977
that this sort of direct military aid has been
shipped.

Although Carter was able to circumvent Congress
by calling the $5 million for El Salvador’s junta
’’emergency aid,” his actions are meeting some opposi-
tion from House members. On January 19, three
House members returned from a 10-day trip to Central
America. Representatives Gerry E . Studds, Barbara
Milkalski and Robert W. Edgar held a press conference
to call for an end to aid for the El Salvadorean
government

.

Bill Woodward, an aide who accompanied Rep.
Studds on the trip, said that interviews were held
with El Salvadorean refugees in Honduras. ’’They
told us a long series of stories we found incredible,”
Woodward told LNS. ’’The army is engaged in a system-
atic attack to make it impossible to live in some
of those villages. Those are the same forces which
receive military aid (from the U.S.).”

The Congress members were also angered by the
U.S. government’s claim that an investigation of the
four American deaths was being carried out. ’’Origi-
nally, the rationale for reinstating the aid was
that an investigation was supposedly going ahead,”
Woodward said. ’’Ambassador White’s reply was those
stories were horse'shito”

The Congressional mission also ran into problems
with the State Department. ”We tried to work out a
method to go into El Salvador,” said Woodward. ”We
were warned away by the State Department. The State
Department passed on a message — don’t hold a press
conference, American public opinion is on our side



to go ahead with aid/'

Woodward wasn't convinced » "If the public

had accurate information, it would be opposed to

aide We want to mobilize American public opinion.

We sent telegrams to Carter and Reagan calling on

them to halt aid. Beyond that, we'll do every-
thing we can to see that hearings are held."

Meanwhile, support groups such as CISPES are
hplding rallies throughout the country, calling
for an end to UoSo intervention ii El Salvador.

The end of such aid is extremely important, for as

McArthur said, "Without UoS. badking, the junta
wouldn't have remained in power."
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EL SALVADOR

LNS INTERVIEW: ZERO HOUR IN EL SALVADOR

New Nicaraguan News Agency/
Liberation News Service

The guerrilla offensive launched in El Salva-

dor on January 10 marked a new stage in the drive

to overthrow the repressive U.S. -backed junta now
ruling that tiny Central American nation. The

guerrilla armies have joined with the labor unions,

community political groups, professional organiza-

tions and liberal political parties in a united

front against the oligarchy and the army. The

political and militajry strategy developed by the

guerrillas in their 10 years of existence has frus-

trated attempts to wipe them out. Now with the

political and diplomatic victories that have
isolated the regime both at home and abroad, the

Farabundo Marti National Liberat*ion Front (FMLN)

and the Revolutionary Democratic Front move to the

offensive.

In January, Lucas Jelin of the New Nicaraguan
News Agency interyiej&^ed two leading members of the

FMLN. Joaquin Villalobos, 28, commander of the

Peoples Revolutionary Army (ERP) was interyiewed
in Morazan Province, where his group is strongest.

"Ana Maria," 50, second in command of the Peoples
Liberation Forces, was interviewed in San Salvador,
the capital city. Both are members of the Unified
Revolutionary Directorate, the central command of

the FMLN.

WHAT IS THE SITUATION AT THE MOMENT?

JV — After 50 years of struggle, our people
have been able to combine a great number of factors

making it possible to forecast a sure victory in

the coming months as we assume the offensive against
the enemy.

On the international level, the junta is almost

completely isolated and only Northamerican imperial-

ism backs ito Here in Morazan, Northamerican
military advisors continue to be seen with the

army.

On the national level, the fighting spirit of

the people, their increasing military power, their

organization, indicate that in the coming weeks
everything will be ready for the decisive battles

for the liberation of our country.
[

DO THE GROUPS THAT MAKE UP THE FMLN HAVE THE CAPA-
CITY TO COORDINATE THEIR ACTIONS IN THE INSURREC-
TION? ! ,

being consolidated. The threads of all the organiza-

tions are being connected. Each organization is

readying its forces, some in the countryside, others
elsewhere depending on their potential. The struggle
is everywhere. The fronts are military, political
and diplomatic.

In the process of consolidation . . . there have
been some difficulties. But facing the enemy, we
are one thing.

All of the organizations -- the Peoples Revolu-
tionary Army, the Salvadorean Communist Party, the

Armed Forces of National Resistance, the Central
American Workers Revolutionary Party and the Peoples
Liberation Forces have joined in the FMLN.

The people, organized and unorganized, are pre-

paring for the general strike and insurrection.
Young and old, men and women, all have a concrete
task that is already being demonstrated. It is as

honorable to feed a fighter, to hide a guerrilla, to

treat the wounded, or to dig a trench, as it is to

carry a rifle.

WHAT IS THE LEVEL OF UNITY AMONG THE REVOLUTIONARIES?

JV — .It is a continuing process that has taken

a lot of work and is maturing both with the guerrilla
forces (in the FMLN) and with the depiocratic and

progressive groups around the program of the Revolu-
tionary Democratic Front (FDR)

.

We also think that this program of the FDR ex-

presses the interests of the middle classes, the '

small and medium proprietors and the patriotic mili-
tary men. Around this alternative have joined all

tendencies and this moment of maximum unity is the

best instant for us to move to the decisive battles,

WHAT ARE THE ACHIEVEMENTS ON THE DIPLOMATIC FRONT?

AM — The international isolation of the fascist
military junta. We have received great material help
from all the churches. The people of the United
States give us great material help and political
solidarity. All over the world the people have shown
economic and political solidarity.

We want to give a revolutionary thanks to the

people of the world, whatever their government. The
voice of solidarity of the people that we have re-

ceived transcends physical borders and we feel its

warmth. Our thanks is also without borders for all

the people of the world.

THE JUNTA HAS RECENTLY DENOUNCED THE PRESENCE OF

FOREIGNERS IN THE SALVADOREAN STRUGGLE. IS THIS
TRUE?

AM — We don't have foreign brigades, it is the

Salvadorean people that are fighting. But I want
to say clearly that if we had thg^m we would be very
proud because solidarity/ to the point of risking one's

life is the highest expression of unity between men.

For us there is no distinction of color or creed.

IS THERE A POSSIBILITY THAT PART OF THE SALVADOREAN
ARMY WILL SPLIT OFF AND JOIN THE FDR?

JV — The national army has been an instrument
of the dictatorship for many years, but during all

this time, with differences in quality and form,

patriotic, nationalist and progressive tendencies
have been expressed, currents that have sought
democratic exits for the situation that exists in

the country.

Irj fact the army has a peasant social base,

recruited each year, and is not a professional armyAM — The bases are stable and day by! day are
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like that of Somoza in Nicaragua.

We don't have anything against the patriotic
soldiers. We are confident that in the decisive
moments of the battle, they will be on the side of
the people and together with them we are going to
form the new armed forces of the people.

HAVE YOU RESOLVED SUPPLY PROBLEMS?

AM — We have the necessary elements to go into
the final battle. We have armed ourselves on the
run and we have lived beside the enemy. Many times
only a wall has separated us from the house of a
policeman or an army officer. And while separated
by only a wall we have armed and prepared for the
final battles.

HOW MUCH FIREPOWER DO YOU ACTUALLY HAVE?

JV — I can't say because it would help the r

enemy. I can say that with the factory-made
weapons on hand together with the homemade weapons
our troops stopped the "clean-up" offensive
(launched by the army in October) and won a mili-
tary victory. Our enemy is going to lose more arms
each time and these will pass into the hands of the
revolutionaries. In this way, we hope to augment
considerably our firepower. But I still can't say
that the enemy's firepower will drop because behind
the army is an imperialist power that constantly
provides them v;ith modern weapons. We will win
because history shows that the people can win
despite inferior firepower.

DO LIBERATED ZONES EXIST?

AM — In the traditional sense of the term
that implies complete political and military
domination, no. But y^s, there are zones where all
of the people belong to the revolutionary movement,
are organized and the enemy can make military incur-
sions but is not able to remain there.

ARE YOU SEEKING TO CREATE LIBERATED ZONES?

AM — The strategy of war has to be suited
to the geographic conditions. The country is very
small, 21,000 square kilometers and 5 million
inhabitants, so it would be hard to create liberated
zones. We are not going to try to liberate a small
zone and maintain but try to liberate the whole
territory simultaneously.

HOW HAVE THE GUERRILLAS IN MORAZAN GAINED THE
MOBILITY AND PRESENCE THAT THEY HAVE HERE?

JV — I believe this is one of the greatest
fruits of our work for all these years, which
would not have been possible without gaining the
support of the population.

I remember 10 years ago, it didn't look possi-
ble for us to have regular military units in our
territory,' so small, so crossed with highways and
roads, where the enemy could move so easily.

This situation obliged our first military
units to be born in the cities and they provided
the support, so that the work among the peasants
would build a social base that could later be
transformed, in the midst of growing repression,
into regular military units.

These units have taken positions geographically
favorable for defense and with the formation of this
powerful peoples army victory is guaranteed,

SOMOZA BOMBARDED HIS OWN PEOPLE, WILL THE JUNTA
DO THAT?

AM — they are going to bomb the people.
They have no scruples. In fact, they are already
doing that, burning crops and houses of the peasants.

WHEN WILL A REVOLUTIONARY DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT BE
INSTALLED?

AM To speak of a revolutionary democratic
government, it is necessary that the ^people have the
military and political power in their hands. This is
the fundamental difference between the present
(attempt) at a reformist process or any other regime.
Their reforms are only ceremonial because really
the power is not in the hands of the people.

ARE YOU CERTAIN OF THE FINAL TRIUMPH?

AM — I am absolutely convinced that it is near.
I don't know the day or the hour, but it is very
near,
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WOMEN/SEXUAL HARASSMENT I

FEDERAL COIRT RULES =

harassment = DISCRIM^^^^^^

NEW YORK (LNS) — Women seored an important legal
victory recently when a federal appeals court unani-
mously ruled that a woman who has been sexually har-

: assed by her employer is thp victim of discrimination,
even if she does not lose any job benefits by resists
ing such harassment..

The woman who brought the suit, Sandra Bundy,
has worked with the District of Columbia Department
of Corrections for eight years » Four of her super-
visors made sexual advances to Bundy, which she re-
fused o Following that, Bundy told LNS, "I was denied
a promotion in 19756 Fellow co-workers who had the
same evaluations received their promotionsc" Bundy
linked the denied promotion to the sexual harassment
and filed Suit against her employer

o

A lower court ruled that although Bundy was in-
deed sexually harassed, that alone did not prove dis-
crimination without conclusive evidence that her loss
of promotion resulted from her rejection of sexual
advances. Bundy then brought the case before the
United States Court of Appeals, which decided that
Bundy’s employer violated Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.- The court declared that as long as she
proved that the harassment occurred, she did not have
to prove a direct link between the harassment and her
loss of promotion.

This is the first time I knew of, and the court
here knew of, that any sexual harassment, absent a
vindictive action, was held to constitute discrimi-
nation," said Arthur Chotin, Bundy’s lawyer. "Having
to work under those conditions constituted illegal
conditions of employment.'" Bundy's emplpyers "must
publicly and openly inform employees that this kind of
act is prohibited," Chotin added.

The decision advocates guidelines set down last
November by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion (EEOC), guidelines which feminists consider very
progressive. The guidelines, which by themselves are
not legally binding, define sexual harassment as
"unwanted sexual advances or requests for sexual fa-
vors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sex-
ual nature. 6. when submission to such conduct is made
either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of
an individual s employment. . or when the harassment
crteates ... an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
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working environment o**

Although the case did not receive a great deal
of publicity^ **I have quite a bit of support^** Bundy
said, **The media was very, very helpful,** But
while the case was progressing, she did not receive
the same sort of support from her fellow employees^
**I work with six other women and 40 men,** she told

LNSe **I*m not in an environment where I come in con-
tact with womeno**

The women who were there were surprisingly un-
sympathetic c couldn*t talk to anyone^ even though
these females would complain, they sta^e| hushed «**

When Bundy and her lawyers attempted to convince
;

§ome of them to assist her case, **No one wanted to

cooperate. Fear, They were afraid of reprisal.

They thought I was just a loser, I guess,** Bundy said.

But Bundy feels that these sorts of cases are#:

now beginning to **come out of the closet,** She is

very happy with the precendent that her case seto

**The court of law consists of a majority of males,**

she added. **It®s hard to trust any males. When

thei:e*s no protection, where do you go?**
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WOMEN/HEALTH

INFANT FORMULA C0|)E COULD SAVE MILLIONS OF LIVES —
NESTLE FEARS LOSS OF PROFITS

NEif YORK (LNS) — The stakes are highr As the

World HealthpOrganizat ion (WHO) prepares to institute

a code of conduct; for companies export ing baby for-

mula to the Third World, UNICEF Executive Director

Jim Grant estimates that a strict code could save
** a million lives a year,** from needless death. The

formula manufacturers, led by the giant Swiss-based

multinational Nestle Corpora! ion, calculate the cost

of a stringent code in diminished profits from their

$1 billion a year sales to the Third World*. And

they are **pulling out every gun they can to shoot

down the code,|* according to Doug Johnson, national

chairperson of the Infant Formula Action Coalition

(INFACT). The coalition has coordinatf^d a boycott

of Nestle *s products to pressure the company to

stop pushing formula in countries where unsanitary

water makes formula <|n often lethal substitute for

breast-feed ing.

The debate has raged ever since INFACT launched

its boycott in 1977, charging that promotion of for-

mula in the Third World as the *;modern** way of feed-

ing babies was both unethical and deadly. But with

the WHO executive council meeting in late January to

draw up a code for approval fey the World HealthfeAs-

sembly in May, the controversy has intensified.

In his syndicated column on January 21, Jack

Anderson charged that some of the guns being pulled

out in defense of the formula manufacturers are

M-16*s, Apderson stated that the manufacturers*

**hystericai campaign** against groups advocating

breast feeding **has :reportedly led to deadly excesses

in Guatemala, where death squads of the military re-

gime have been executing rural health workers for,

among other things, encouraging breast feeding,**

Anderson reported that the right-wing government was

suspected of authorizing the killings as a way to

maintain "*the profitable kiekbacks government oft- ^

ficials allegedly get from the sale of baby formula, **

While murder may not have been approved by
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Nestle as a way to protect sales i an internal

memorandum leaked to INFACT reveals an equally
c^lIIous attitude toward the suffering caused

by misuse of its formula in the Third World, No-
where do^s the report acknowledge the validity
of concern voiiced by church and health activists
over the sp|pead of formula into Third World na-
tions where it has now replaced mother's milk
for an estimated six mi|,r^on ;infantSt Instead,

the memo gloats over the success it has had in

usjng an ostensibl|i neutral think tank to brand
ch|irch criticp as **Marxists marching under the

banner of Christ,**

The memo, written by Nestle *s vice-president
Ernest Saunders, reveals both the company's an-

xiety over the boycott campaign and the lengths
it is prepared to go to to counteract it«

Although Saunders contends that **the basic
strategy for dealing with the boycott is working,**

INFACT notes that the very existence of the memo
shows that the company is running scared, **The

fact that a senior Nestle vice president is re-
quired to make extensive reports to the head of

the G|(mpany (annual sales over $13 billion) about
efforts to contain the boycott, and asks his ap4
proval to take new steps (inclqding hiring new
staff and spending more money), shows how worried
Nestle is about the boycott,** INFACT contends in

its account of the **Nestlegate** memorandum,

**The basic strategy** referred to by Saunders
appears to consist of buying favorable public opin-
ion by placing articles in major journals, hiring
third-party spokespersons, and hiding behind or-
ganizations like the Ethics and Public Policy Cen-
ter (EPPC), a right-wing think tank which funded
Fortline magazine’s Washington. MdLor Herman Nick
to c6nduc|: **a comprehensive study of the infant
formula issue.** The main feather in the Nestle
campaigb-’s cap to date was a Nickel article entit-
led **The Corporation Haters,** that appeared in the
June 18, 1980 issue of Fortfne and was subsequent-
ly reprinted and distributed by Nestle. The cor-
poration showed its appreciation by donating
$25,000 to the EPPC, whose president, Ernest W,

Lefever leveled another blast at the Nestle boy-
cott in a WallSstreet Journal;: article on January

14, 1981,

While Nestle official Saunders urged the com-
pany to seek out other **third-party rebuttals** and

to **fully explbit** the Fortune article, nutrition
experts joined INpACT in deploring the corporate
propaganda. In a letter to the Wall Street Jour-

nal , the chief of pediatrics at the Kaiser Perma-
nente Medical Center in California condemned Lefe-
ver *s piece for having **glossed over the signifi-
cant medical issueso** In Thi;rd World nations, he

argued, **poor, often..contaminated water, no ade-
quate refrigeration and poor distribution,,, re-

sult in a prepared formula which is frequently
contaminated and which is |nable to be stored prop-
erly.** The end result is **dehydrat ion (sometimes

fatal ) and malnutr it ion « **

Leah Margu|:les, director of the-. Infant Formu-
la Program of the Interfaith Center on Corporate
Responsibility challenged readers of Nickel's
''grossly irresponsible" Fortune article "to visit
an emergency rehydration ward in any Third World
country, I do not think they will come home and
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tell the churches to stop challenging corporations
toward greater social responsibility in their business
practices

.

INFACT and church groups active in the boycott
plan to be *Very interested and involved” in the
effort to see a strict code endorsed by the World
Health Assembly in May. Its memo indicates that Nest-
le will be equally active in lobb|'ing for a weafc, in-
dustry-approved code* Former WHO assistant director
Dr* Stanislaus Flache was hired last August by the
International Council of the Infant Food Industry and I

has been ”out lobbfyng for the industry positioni,

using his contacts^” INFACT *s Johnson reported. And i

Senator Strom Thurmond reportedly wrote to the Reagan
administration's UsN« ambassador^ Jeanne Kirpatrick,
on the basis of Lefe’^er's Wall Street Journal article^
urging her to place the U.S. government firmly against
a strict code.

Meanwhile^ Johnson says^ INFACT "will continue
monitoring industry violations” of a cq^e the manufac-
tpfers had accepted in October 1979 as a "qftnstructive
and important landmark in the battle against malnutri-
tion.,” To date, Johnson told LNS, ”we * vehdocumented
over 600 violations.”

All of which proves, in Johnson's view, that 'Ut
will be an important moral victory if a code passes i|i

May. But it will not be enforceable and there is no
guarantee the industry will abide by it-. So we're
going to keep on stepping up direct action, stepping
up the boycott. Because fhat's clearly the only
thing Nestle will pay|.any attention to.*^
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SOC lAL SECUR ITY/THE ELDERLY^

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION
AND/ THE SOCIAL SECURITY CRISIS

by Gregory Bergman
Liberation News Service

(Editor's notes As the oldest man ever to move
into the White House, Ronald Reagan, at 69, might
naturally be expected to show particular sensitivity
to the needs of the nation's senior citizens* No
such luckw Our new prqsident, who is himself old

enough to have been collecting full Social Security
benefits for the last four years, has long advocated
drastic changes in the Social Security system* Al-
though he managed to sidestep Jimmy Carter's cam-
paign accusation that he intended to dismantle the
system, a Reagan-appointed task force recently pro-
posed changes that would serioplly erode benefits
and postpone the date at which retirees would gain
access to full coverage. The following report on the
task force proposals was written by Gregory Bergman,
a regular contribqtor to Retirement Living and
Christian Century who has previously written for LNS
about Liberation Theology in Latin America.)

BERKELEY, CA. (LNS) -- George B, a 62 year old
bookkeeper struggling with a decision on whether to
retire now — with reduced Social Security and work-
place pensions — or wait for full benefits at age
65, will hardly; welcome a recent announcement that
the Reagan-appointed Task Force on Social Security
will probably recommend raising the full-benefit
pensioning age to 67 or 68 years. Nor will he cheer
the news that the task force will also recommend a r

reduction in the annual Cost of Living Allowp^nce

(COLA) which helps pensioners keep up with; infla-
tion. Can he make it if he chooses out now, he
asks himself.

Twenty-two years on his present job, growing
weary of the pressures and suffering from a chron-
ic heart ailment, Beorge B is even less likely to
agree with the sentiment of a Forbes magazine
article published last February advocating that

li-

the full-benefit retirement age be raised to 68
because "it would hold down payments, since many
elderly would die without collect inag any benefits,
and those who live will collect lesjs while Spaying
taxes for extra years.” S

Fact is, most of the Georges df this country
prefer earlier reti|^ement. Since 1962, when So-
cial Security benefits became available for men at
age 62, nipre than half have chosen to leave the
workforce at an earlier age than 65, according
to the Soqial Security Administration, even though
they receive reducedbene fits and don't qualify for
Medicare health insurance until age 65. 1

(The Social Security age of 65 for full ben-
efit| pension should not be confused with the age
of 70 in the 1979 Mandatory Retirement Lawi That
law is not concerned witli pension income* It
simply p|ohib its employers ^private or govern-
mental “ from retiring anyone solely because of
age before the 70th birthday. The employee thus
has a choice of working until age 70, or retiring
earlier if benefits are available.)

Reagan's talk force proposes to phase! in the
older-age-for-pension provision over a period of
years so as to give due notice of the change.
Nonetheless, it comes in the face of the fact that^
the worldwide trend is toward earlier retirement,
according tq data in a government publication.
Social Security Throughout the World . Thus the
pensionable age is 60 for men and 55 fpr women
in such industrialized nations as Japan, the Soviet
Union and Italy.

In western Europe, France provides pensions
at age 60 for both sexes, in Wes^t Germany it’s age
63 for both, while Belgium, England and Sweden
provide attractive early options at so^ewhkt re-
duced rates, says an article in the British weekly
Ecpnomist aptly entitled"Retirement A La Carte.”

COST/OF LIVING INCREASE TARGETED-

Other proposals from the Reagan-appointed
task force would pare the amount retirees receive'
once they do qualify for benefits. The task force
recommends revising the formula used to calculate
retirees' initial benefits so that they would
average only about 25 percent of covered pre-
retirement pay " down from a curirent average of
AO percent. And another change in the method of
calculating benefits would see to it that they
didn't climb quickly enough to meet steep rises in
the cost of living.

Reagan's task force proposes to reduce the an-
nual COLA on Social Security through using the Wage
Index as a base instead of the Consumer Price In-
dex, or whichever is lower.

|leagan himself, last June 30, questioned -

whether the C|>niumer Index may not be too high for
the elderly, since it includes, he said, "many
things no longer expenses for the elderly, like
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buying homes A CRISIS OF SOLVENCY?

In contrasty Laurie Fiori^ legislative representa-
tive of the 12»5 million member American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP)^ says there is **signif leant
evidence** that the Consumer Price Index understates
the effect of inflation on the elderlye

Senior citizens concentrate their expenditures
on necessities^, especially in three areas v— food^

fuel and utilities^ and medical care^ Fiori says^ all
of which rise faster than the Index. For the years
1970 to 1979, food prices rose 8*3 percent annually,
fuel and utilities 9s4 percent, and medical care 7.9
percent, while the Index rose only 7*2 percent ann|i-

ally. For the years ahead, through 1985, she gives a

Data Resources forecasts food up 8*7 percent annually,
fuel and utilities 9*9 percent, and medical care lOol
percent, compared with an estimated rise in the Con-
sumer Price Index of only 8*7 percent annually.

Retirees would be getting the short end of the

stick in any formula using the Wage Index when it is

the lower of the two, says Fiori. She notes that the

1981 forecast is 12 or 13 percent for the Consumer
Price Index, but 8 or 9 percent for the Wage Index.

**It’s unfair,** says Fiori, to focus on the elderly in

any budget cutting action, **throwing them into the

front lines in the inflation battle.**

SOAKING THE POOR AND MINORITIES !

Women and minorities would be most affected by
Social Security benefit reductions. Twenty four per-
cent of single el|ierly women — widowed, divorced, un-
married ” live below the poverty threshold of $3,116
a year, according to a recent Congressional Joint
Economic Committee study. For all alder Hispanics
the figure is 23 percent below the poverty level;

among older Blacks the figure is 34 percent below that

level. In comparison, for aged, white iridles the

figure is only 7«4 percents

Although Social Security and Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) help alleviate total depriva-
tion, says the economic committee study, **they cer-

tainly can*t be characterized as over-generous.** The

study cites the annual median income for women over 64

as $3322 ($227 a month)

o

Even women above that poverty level, like Grace L,

aged 78, divorced and living alone in a small rented

apartment in San Francisco, find it hard to make ends

meet. A nurse, Grace L worked until age 70 so as to

come under a higher pension bracket, which now brings

her $425 a month from Social Security ($5100 a year).

She also has a small income from interest on stocks.

She dreads more inflation and, especially, sick-

ness. **If I get sick I don’t know what will happen,**

she states. Despite her 40 years of nursing, she must

depend entirely on Medicare insurance, which pays less

than half of medical expenses — hardly a fitting

reward for her years of work in hospitals.

Inflation is creating a ’’downward thrust” push-

ing many middle-class elderly toward the poverty

level, says the AARP’s Fiori. Job-related pensions,

for example, do not adjust for inflation, and therefore

lose real value each year.

Besides the old age pension and survivors’ benefit.

Social Security provides other services, some since its

inception in 1937. Aid to the Blind, Crippled Children’

Services, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, are

all affected by the COLA.

All the proposed reductions in Social Security
benefits come' in the wake of a rash of ’’Chicken

Little” reports that the Social Security system is

facing insolvency. In fact, there was a 1»2 percent
deficit in 1979, according to a recent congressional
study? contributions were $103 billion, while
benefit payments amounted to $104.3 billion. The
main factor creating the imbalance,- says the study,
is that contributions, which come entirely from
payroll taxes, were down due to unemployment,
while benefits rose to keep pace with inflation.
The proposed cuts will be justified ajs a means of

putting the system on a sound financial basis, cut-
ting it back to save it. .

But there has been no need for such alarm, says
syndicated economics columnist Sylvia Porter in an
interview in the April /May 1980 issue of Modern
Maturity , monthly publication of the AARP. The
Social Security system is safe and it will last,
says Porter, although ’’mischievous politicians
have accused the system of being bankrupt — but
it is not 5

’’There are long term concerns over the red
ink,” she declares, ’’and in the 1980s we’ll have
to depend increasingly on general government reve-
nues. There’s no reason we shouldn^te The system
wasn’t set up to be supported out of contributions
only — or to pay for all the social benefits and
Medicare added since it was initiated ... an unfair
burden.”

All of the organizations representing the
elderly and the workers paying the taxes — the
National Council of Senior Citizens, the National
Retired Teachers Association, the AARP, the Gray
Panthers, and the AFL-CIO — favor partial funding
from general governmental revenues. All of them,
however, favor payroll taxes as the main source of
Social Security revenue so as to maintain the
insurance principle, benefits as a matter of right,
not charity, coming as a result of contributions
related to wages earned.

General revenues come mainly from income taxes
levied on corporate and other businesses, and on
individuals. Employer groups such as the National
Association of Manufacturers and the U«S« Chamber
of Commerce have traditionally opposed revenue
funding, which would lean more heavily on businesses.
Nevertheless, even ’’free enterprise” proselytizer
Milton Friedman favors some general funding rather
than another boost in payroll taixes which he
contends have gone as high as they can go.

General funding is ’’inevitable,” says James
Jorgenson, author of The Graying of America , recent
selection of the Conservative Book Club. The cost
of the present wide-ranging program, Jorgenson
argues, ”is simply too great a burden to continue
to be supported by employee-employer taxes alone,”

Almost every Social Security Advisory Council
since the system’s inception in 1937 has recommended
partial general fundings Moreover, almost all
European countries supplement employer-employee
contributions with general revenues in their
social security systems. Thus Great Britain and
gWest Germany provide 18 percent of benefit cofets

out of general revenues, Japan 20 percent, the
Soviet Union 50 percent, Sweden 55 percent, and
Australia the ’’entire cost.” Canada provides ’’any

deficit,” as do East Germany, Czechoslovakia, and
~ January 23, 1981
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the Netherlands*

QR A CRISIS OF COMMITMENT?

Moreover^ in terms of overall wealthy the United
States ’’devotes a relatively low level of its resources
to social security programs^” former Secretary of

Commerce Juanita Kreps declared in 1976, The USA ranked
among the lowest in that respect

o

In contrast a relatively high percentage of our
resources has gone to military expenditures for the

past 35 years « According to the most recent figures
from the International Institute for Strategic Stppies,
for example j,

the U»So now spends an amount equal to

more than six percent of its Gross National Product
on the military. This is almost double the burden of

military spending in such NATO countries as France

(where it comes to 3,5 percent) and West Germany (2.7

percent) I although spending in Germany might have been
somewhathigher had that country not been barred from
building up its armed forces in the aftermath of World

War II.

The Social Security budget has wound up a regular

loser in competition for budget dollars wifh the mili-

tary program; That competition can now be expected to

heat up, since Reagan proposes substantial increases

in military spending while lowering taxes and holding

the line on the total budget. Where will the military

increase come from, then? It can’t come from fixed

obligations, like interest on the national debtji. It

must come from the flexible budget items, like the

Social Security COLA and the age of pensionable

retirement.

Where should the priorities be? Voices such as

that of Columbia University engineering professor

Seymour Melman, a veteran critic and analyst of the

defense budget, argue that our national security is

not well served by large military budgets, which

drain our economy and accelerate the arms race. But

as with alarmist accounts,,, of Social Security bank-

ruptcy, there have also been alarmist cries of a griev-

ous threat to national security.

General Douglas MacArthur’s words on that subject

in 1957 may still be appropriate today,: ”Our govern-

ment has kept us in a perpetual state of fear — kept

us in a continuous stampede of patriotic fervor—
with the cry of |rave national emergency Yet in

retrospect theses disasters seem never to have happen-^

ed, seem never to have been quite real.”

In 1981 retirees will be ’’fighting literally for

their liv/s” in the face of ”a President who has

promised lower taxes and huge military expenditures
as well as a balanced budget,” says William R. Hutton,

Executive director of the National Council of Senior

Citizens (NCSC). ’’The fate of all but the wealth-
iest of the el|ierly is in the hands of the federal gov-

ernment,” says Hutton, due to the importance of

Medicare and Social Security in their lives.

It would seem, however, that the elderly can

hardly look to the Democratic Party as their res-
olute and unswerving champion. Under Carter, it too
pushed for cutbacks in Social Security and Medicare.

The elderly are becoming a political force in

their own right. Organizations such as the Gray
Panthers and NCSC actively lobby in Washington
and state capitals in the interest of senior citi-
zens. As William Hutton was quoted recently in

Senior Citizen News , ”We have a need for strong coa-

litions on the local leyel that will reinforce the

work of our (NCSC’s) clubsiand give them added

clout in the community.”

Seniors may have a chance to exercise some

clout when they gather at the White House Con-

ference on Aging, scheduled for December 1981,

and the regional and state conferences leading
up to it«r These conferences will provide oppor-
tunities to formulate policies and programs to

meet seniors’ common interests and needs,
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WQMEN/ABORTION RIGHTS

”A STRONG CHANCE OF LOSING IT NOW”:

PRO-CHOICE FORCES SOUND THE ALARM

NEW YORK (LNS) — ”We are the majority,”
insisted Sandy ^elly of the New York chapter of

the National Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL),^ Recent public opinion polls back up her
claim, showing the majority of Americans do fa-
vor legalized abortion# But if you were in Wash-
ington, D|U«t on January 22 'I'ou may won|ier whether
pro-echoic# Americans can be mobilized in time to

stifle the ’’Right to Life” rhetoric that echoed
in the streets of the capitol that day^

The eighth anniversary of the Supreme Court ’a

dec is ion legalize abortion brought 50,000
people to Washington to demonstrate against that
decision^ Pro-choice rallies held across the

country were dwarfed by comparison.

With the arrival of Ronald Reagan in the
White House, and a new Congress more conservative
than ever, women face the very real possibility
of a constitutional amendment against abortion.

’’’Human Life’ amendments are in the wings,”
said Kelly. ’’There is jqst disagreepitet as to
what the wording should be^,” As for the chance
of such an. amendment being passed, she told LNS,
’’They don^’t think they/have a two-thirds majority,
but wh^t. they are doing is trying to foster the
impre^^aon that thi^ is what thi& American people

following their huge rally, anti-abortionists,
including the Reverend Jerry Faiwell, leader of
the right-wing Moral J^ajority, met with President
Reagan and Secretary of Health and Human Services
Richard Sqhweiker to bring their point home.
Schwei^^ announced that his department will pur-
sue ;a.,policy opposing abortion,

' the same day inD.Co, 1500 supporters of
aboriion rights attended a cf)nvocation held by
the, Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights, and
there were rallies, workshops and press confer-
ences in ||ajor cities across the country^ But
Margie Fein, coordinator of the Reprociuct ive Rights
National Network had a realistic assessment of
the difficult task facing pro-choice activists.
’’There is going to have to be a more concentrated
effort to reach oth|r.;progress ive organizations,”
she said.<^ ’’You havd to do something on a more
unified fro^t. We’re trying to impress upon women
and men th^at there is a strong chance of losing
it now#”

And J|inet Beals of NARAL added, ’’More people
are going %o know there’s a threat. We need people
to be alarmed,”
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GOVERNMENT

SOME OF THE PRES IDENT '^t'MEN
l(

>

;( Editor's notes As the, headline states^ here
are brief profiles on some^ foim to be exacts but not
all of Ronald Reagan's cabinet choices » The remaint
ing ||ominees and appointees will be examined in fu™
ture issues.) ,

CASPAR WEINBERGERS SECRETARY OF OFFENSE

Caspar W, Weinberger has discovered in the short :

months since he was selected to |^e the new Secretary
of Defense that you just can't please everyone* De^
spite statements that he is in favor of costly hard-°

;

ware like the B~1 bomber.^ the MX jriissile and the Rapid ’

Deployment Force ^ and although he has said he would
like to boost the Pentagon's biid^et by as much as

$500 billion over the ne|st four years ( a boost of 50

percent over the present $1 trillion target)^ Wein»
berger has not been able to shake his reputation as

a budget cutter* That reputation has made him highly
suspect to many of Reagan® s *'new right" supporters^,

who share thetview of one close presidential advisor
that the third floor offices at the, Pentagon are the

one place where "Ronnie Taxcut" needs a man ready and

willing to sign blank checks.

The image of Weinberger as a "fiscal puritan"
dates back to his long administrative stints under

former Presidents Nixon and Ford. As Nixon's budget

director his tight fist earned him the nickname
"Cap the Knife." When Gerry shifted the backfield in

'73 Caspar found hi|nfeelf Secretary of Healthy Educa*”

t|.6n and Welfare until 1975* But those who are hoping

that Weinberger will act as a check on what promises

to be the biggest military build-up ever will probably

be disappointed by "Cap the Kn|^fe^" A staunch Repub-

lican deeply loyal to Reagan but lacking Experience
in military affairs, Weinberger is expected to find

himself operating in the shadow of '^gcretary of State

Alexander Haig;

The 63-year-old attorney from California, an

able administrator, admits that he will need to study

questions of military strategy* Nevertheless, Wein-

berger had no qualms about voicing hi^ opinion that

in certain situations the limited use‘^'of nuclear arms

is desirable. He told Senate investigators that he

could have supported use of nuclear weapons in Viet-

nam*'

Weinberger's fondness for nukes comes naturally*

He recen|:J,:y stepped down as genera|| counsel to the

Bechtel Group, an international corporation whose

|)6sident, George Schultz, was the only other serious

contender for Secretary of State besides Haig and is

now one of Reagan's chief advisors r Bechtel's exir

gdiieering and construction company built nearly

half of this country's nuclear power plants. And

with 55 percent of its revenues from foreign markets',

the corporation has constructed its share of

plants abroad.

On the issue of the draft, Weinberger favors

maintaining an all volunteer force through increases

in military pay and benefits, but plans to continue

the draft registration program because that will

cause "the least severe administration problems."

The new defense chief rates as one of the 10

cabinet members worth a million or more with his

assets appraised at $2.2 million or more.

A recent statement byflanother Reagan advisor

i^ay prove to be the best warning about Weinberger,
"I think Weinberger is going to ^urprise everyone,"
he told a Wall Street Journai reporter^
the ^ife$' a tpughv^ cutter can bri|

’ ’ - - ^ ^ 1 V-. - r-L
- increases we need.*the kind of bigl defense

"'Cap
abput

ALEXANDER HAIG? THE GENERAL OF STATE

Of all of Reagaji^'s cabinet appointee's, none
has generated more controversy than Alexander M*

Haig, Jri Before his confirmation, there was wide-
spread speculation that his involvei(ient in Watergate
could cost him the position of Secretary of State.
But even though the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee never won the right to listen to taped
conversations between Haig anti former President
Richard Nixon — conversations which' would have
likely enlightened the committee on Haig's role
during the Watergate -period --fhe Was confirmed
by a vote of 93 to 6, ,

•

Haig has 'spent most of his adult life in

uniform. After graduating from West Point, he

served as an aide to General MacArthur during
World War II. He also served during the Korean
War, then became a staff assistant fo Secretary
of Defense Robert MacNamara during. the build-up
in Viet Nam. In 1969, Haig began his career with
the Nixon Administration, starting as an assistant
to Henry Kissinger.

During his years with Nixon and Kissinger,
Haig had ample opportunity to exercise the hawkish
tendencies that worry moderates and dbves today.
In 1969, he was involved in planning the secret
(and illegal) bombings of Cambodia. Three years
later, he strongly adEfocated the massive "Christ-
mas bombings” of Hanoi and Haiphong harbor
During his confirmation hearings, he defended him-
self by saying, "I believed then that it was the
only way to convince the North Vietnamese tp
resiame serious (peace) negotiations*" To this
day, he still insists that this was the best
course of action, even though the eventual isettle-
ment was a virtual carbon copy of one accepted
by the Vietnamese before the bombings. General
Haig was also the only White House staff member,
aside from Nixon and Kissinger, to have knowledge
of the CIA involvement in the coup that overthrew
Salvador Allende's elected government in Chile*

In 1973, with the resignation of H.R. Halde-
man and John Ehrlichman, Haig took over as Nixon's
Chief of Staff. In that capacity, he orchestrated
the "Saturday night massacre" fir ing. of Watergate
special prosecutor Archibald Cox, and suggested
to Vice President Ford the idea of grant ing$Nixon
a pardon if the beleaguered president wouTd^

resign.

After Nixon's fall, Ford rewarded Haig's
loyalty by appointing him NATO commander, a, posi-
tion he held for five years before moving on to
become head of United Technologies, a Hartford- *

based corporation that ranks as the country's
third largest defense contractor . Haig did quite
well financially himself as president of a com-
pany whose 1980 sales were expected to top $12
billipn. He has said that giving up his salary
will, cost him $8 to $9 million over the next four
yeare. But he added that because of "my concetn
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for this country," he will unhesitatingly make do on
the $81,300 he will earn annuall^ as Secretaryof
State*

Reagan's man at State is expected to be much
more militaristic than either Cyrus Vance or Edmund
Muskie were under Jimmy Carter* Haig is fiercely
committed to containing the "ominous shadow" of Soviet
military power. In his confirmation hearings, he
said that this goal must be reached before turning
to such secondary priorities as "the eradication of
hunger, poverty and diseage; the expansion of the
free flow of people, goo§4 and ideas? the spread of
social justice, and through these and similar efforts,
the improvement of the human condition,"

During the hearings, Haig would not rule out
using militar;^, force in another country to protect
U.S. interests. "If all this is td‘ suggest that I'm,
recommending an intervention to protect our oil, whyh
it's clearly circumstances where such a recommenda-
tion might be made," he said,

Haig's militaristic reputation brought out over
250 people for a demonstration putside the Senate
buildings on the first day of his confirmation
hearingso "Basically, what we were saying was that
Haig’s confirmation is openly a threat of war,"' said
David Perez of the national Ant i^praft Network, •

"His advocacy of nuclear weapons as an instrument of
foreign policy is a danger to every person on earth,

"

Haig luickly showed that he doesn't plan to take
a back 'seat to anyone in shaping foreign policy. On
Inauguration Day, he startled Reagan's entourage by
.cornering the new President while he was still in
bis inaugural attire with a memorandiom suggesting
that authority over foreign policy matters be consoli-
dated in the State Department, The general isn't
about to let any national security advisor outhawk
him and win the President's ear the way Henry Kissin-
ger did under President Nixon and Zbigniew Brzez inski
did under Carter,

As he stated in the confirmation hearings, "The
President .peeds a single individual to serve as the
general manager of American diplomacy. President-
elect Reagan believes that the Secretary of State
should play this role,"

RAY DONOVAN FOR THE "DEPARTMENT OF ANTI-LABOR"

When Ray Donovan was named as Secretary of Labor,
few people were in any position to raise strong
objections. Because few people outside the state of
New Jersey, where Donovan was executive vice-president
of the Schiavone Construction Company and Ronald
Reagan's campaign manager, had ever heard of the
secretary-designate.

People learned fast. Labor activists quickly
discovered that Donovan had been backed for the job
by the anti-labor National Right to Work Committee.
And once an FBI informant fingered Donovan for ties
to organized crime, Reagan’s choice for Labor boss
became one of his most controversial appointments.

His first day before the Senate investigators,
Donovan faced tough!; questioning on charg^ by FBI
agent Ralph Picardo, an ex-trucker. Picardo asserted
that in 1968 Donovan’s firm paid out $13,000 to a
New Jersey "laundering" operation that funneled the
money to local politicians with a cut to mobsters.

Questions were also raised around the testi- .

mony of three Schiavone officials during a grand jury
probe of the company. The executives claimed that,
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the construction firm provided almost $10,000 to

the New York Teamsters union for a no-show chauf-
feur's position. The implication was that the
money was paid to the Teamsters in exchange for a

guarantee of labor peace at Schiavone* Peoplip who
remember TV news clips showing New Jersey dumps
and construction sites being searched for the body
for former Teamster boss and convicted racketeer

, Jimmy Hoffa understandably suspect that the liiob

and Teamster leaders are not strangers in "the
garden state.” ‘

'

: !

' j
j

It's not mob connections, but Dohovan'st

j
relations with the labor movement thajt most ioncern

j

Sydney Pullman of the Institute for Labor Edbca-

I

tion and Research. She remarked that; "the ohiy
departmait Donovan will be heading is the 'Depart-
ment of Anti-Labor.”’ Pullman pointed out that
the Secretary of Labor-designate both oppose$
minority hiring quotas and supports lowering mini-
mum wage standards for teenagers, affecting pri-
marily minority youth. She also ci,]ees Donovan's
plan to switch emphasis away from federal job-
training programs in favor of more incentives to
business for expansion,

,

The labor chief-to-be has in the past bben a
fierce critic of the Occupational Safety and Health

5

Administration (GSHA) because of the agency’s
alleged "interference in business" and "excessiv e
regulations." His pick for iOSHA director isiThbrne
Auchter, a Florida construction company executive
who told Business Week, "It is incumbent upon the
labor department to investigate industry charges
that OSHA -is much too punitive and filled with
whimsical regulations*" Union activists, needless
to say, disagree. They point out that OSHA’s "ex-
cessive regulations" have amounted to only ll health
standards in seven years (nine of them stalled by
court challenges) and that its punitive actions
consist of an average fine of $800 for',"seri6us"
violations. They fear that the expected "overhaul"
will consist mainly of extracting OSHA’s few
remaining teeth. Such fears are fueled by the
company Donovan keeps, including fellow cabinet
appointee Richard Schweicker,' (Health and Human
Services), author during his last Senate term of
a bill that would have gutted OSHA in the name of
"reform."

Donovan^has managed to ingratiate himself
with two of the "new right" anti-labor lobbying
groups in D.C. He recently made a fribnd bf the
Washington Legal Foundation, which opposes the use
of union dues for political contributions, by hand-
ing them a donation of $10,000. Donovan won even
more vigorous "new right" backing when he came out
in support of the "right to work" clauses in the
Taft-Hartley Act. These statutes open the door
for state laws barring union shops, where all
workers who share in the benefits won by a union
are required to join and pay dues. r

"We’ve never before had a secretary of labor
who we could get our point across to," Charles
Goolsby of the National Right to Work Committee
exulted to LNS, "We're very pleased" with Dono-
van's appointment,

WATTS OVER ENVIRONMENT AT INTERIOR

"It’s a great mistake," Brock Evans, execu-
tive director of the Sierra Club, said of the
appointment of James G. Watt to the Department of
the Interior. Despite testimony against h im by-
more than 35 environmental

,
(boat, on - inside front)
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Part of the Counter-Inaugural crowd of per-
haps IjOOO people listening to speakers while
nearby Ronald Reag|.n was reciting the Oath
of Office^ January 20, 1981

o

CREDIT: Tom Tuthill/LNS

Scene from Counter-Inaugural demonstration,
held across;|from the White House c

CREDIT: Jerzy Kowalski/LNS
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On January 15, Martin Luther King Day, the

city of Buffalo, NoYo was the scene of three
separate demonstrations a Nazi leader Karl
Hand held a ’’White Power” rally attended
only by himself and the media, as his sup-
porters failed to showo At the same time,

across the street Workers World Party spon-
sored a counter-demonstration which brought
700 anti-fascists from every major qity in
the Northeasto There was little support
from Buffalo’s Black community, however

o

A third, city sponsored demonstration in

support of a national holiday for Martin
Luther King was attended by about 2,000
mostly Black residents of BuffalOo Pic-
tured here is a view of that rally, wl^ich

was only organized after community groups
applied pressure to Buf falo ’ s racist^ mayor

„

CRE|)IT: Tom Tuthill/LNS
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On Inauguration Day one apparent Carter
supporter expressed his sentiments in this
rather unusual way;

CREDIT: Tom Tuthill /LlfS
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